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St Swithun’s Church Newsletter
Church website for more information and updates: www.stswithunskennington.org
The other day I was browsing a bit aimlessly on Facebook when I noticed that a friend of mine had
shared a cute picture of a small furry creature (possibly a hamster) on top of a bushy green plant
covered in bright flowers. The caption read, 6 Mondays to Spring—Share the Good News! It made
me laugh! At this time of year, when it’s cold and the skies are grey, the thought that spring and
better weather are not far away can be heartening. But I guess the downside is that sometimes we
can be in so much of a rush that we forget to stand still and appreciate the moment.
The cycle of the church year invites us on a journey from Advent, through Christmas and Epiphany
towards Lent, Easter and Pentecost; through the long summer days towards Harvest, Remembrance
and back again to Advent. It’s a journey with a purpose; a journey in and through which we have
the opportunity to learn more about the big story of God and humanity and to encounter God’s love
for each one of us and the hope that he brings whatever our circumstances. It’s a journey that also
invites us to take our time, to think about when and where we are and to ask ourselves where God
might be for us in the moment.
If you would like to find out more about this journey, we would love to hear from you. All are
welcome to any of our services; do take a look at our website for more information. Messy Church
is on the 19th at 9:30 am—good coffee and yummy eats plus family-friendly craft and worship. In
addition, this month we will be holding our annual service of Remembrance for loved ones who
have died; a quiet space to reflect and remember. This will be on Sunday 26th, 6 pm at St Swithun’s.
Looking ahead, we will also hold a Lent course (with coffee!) starting on Friday 10 th March, 10:30–
11:30 am in Kennington Church Hall. All welcome, do just come along.
— Rev Alison Matthew
Services in February
Sun 5th

9:30 am

Parish Communion

Sun 12th 9:30 am
6:30 pm

Parish Communion
Compline

Sun 19th 9:30 am
9:30 am

Messy Church
Morning Prayer in the
Church Hall

Sun 26tb 9:30 am
6:00 pm

Parish Communion
Service of Remembrance

Every Thursday there is a short Communion Service at 10:30 am.
Children’s Church starts at 9:25 am in the Church Hall. All are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services (except when there is a Messy Church).
On the third Sunday of each month we have Messy Church. This month Messy Church will be on
the 19th. You don’t have to be a child to enjoy it. It is church with craft activities that help
people encounter Jesus as Lord and Saviour. Adults and children of all ages use handson activities to explore Bible stories, to reflect a God of creativity. As well as doing
things together, we eat breakfast, have a chat and have a short time of worship. It starts at
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9:30 am and usually finishes by 11. If you want to know more, come along and sample it! You
would be very welcome.
Morning Prayer for those who prefer a more traditional service: Come and enjoy this service in
the Church Hall. You can also enjoy a croissant and coffee after the service and see what has been
happening in Messy Church.
The Church is open during the day. Please come in to spend a little time in quiet if you would like
to. You are also welcome to come in and enjoy the grounds.

Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)
‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies
9 Ramsay Road
Headington
Oxford
OX3 8AX

Telephone:
01865 763676
Email:
minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.
WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 am each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.
SERVICES IN FEBRUARY
5th 10:30 am We welcome the Rev Jean King, one of our Supernumerary Ministers from
Headington, to lead our Morning Worship.
th
12 10:30 am The Rev John Rowland leads our Morning Worship and our monthly service of
Holy Communion.
th
19 10:30 am The Students from the Oxford John Wesley Society lead an Alternative Style
of Worship.
th
26 10:30 am Morning Worship will be led by our own Minister, the Rev Rosemary Davies.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Monday 6th. MN8. The monthly Bible Study at 8 pm at the Church. This is a time of lively,
informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of contemporary issues
and situations. All details from Andrew Dunsdon on 453899.
The Tuesday Afternoon Ecumenical Fellowship Group will meet on Tuesday 21st at 2:30 pm at
Flat 5, Alison & Margaret House, Desborough Crescent, Rose Hill, OX4 4UB. There is a welcome
to all.
Midweek Worship in Edith Court Lounge will be held on Wednesday 15th at 10:30 am. This is an
informal service beginning with a hymn, a reading from the Bible to see how its message can apply
to us today. Lastly, there are prayers for our community and the world. All are welcome.
COFFEE MORNING Tuesday 14th in the Methodist Church from 10 am onwards. Bring &
Buy Stalls available. Why not enjoy a morning out and a cuppa with old friends and new?
You will be most welcome. Our March Coffee Morning will be held on Tuesday 14 th March at
10 am.
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HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH: If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or a
private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking,
gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist premises and that currently the Church is not
available on a Saturday.

The Good Shepherd Church
BAGLEY WOOD ROAD
Parish Priest:

Father Daniel Lloyd
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 437066
Email: dlloyd@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.
Masses in the Parish
Saturday 6:30 pm (Vigil Mass)
Sunday
9:15 am
Sunday 11:15 am
Monday 6:30 pm

Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley
Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley
Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford
The Good Shepherd, Kennington
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk
As we start February, we have settled well in to our spring term, with all of our staff and
children working hard and enjoying our vibrant and imaginative curriculum. At the end
of last year, we had our Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist Schools, which
was a supportive and developmental experience, confirming that at St Swithun’s we are graded as
‘good’ in terms of our distinctiveness as a church school and the positive impact we have on
outcomes for our children. As a church school, Christian values, which are lived out in the daily life
of our school, underpin everything we do.
Our curriculum is also skills-based, preparing the children for life in the 21 st century with key skills
such as being able to work independently, co-operatively and collaboratively, having good social
skills, and being able to solve a variety of problems. Of course, it is essential that our children are
the best that they can be in reading, writing and maths. We were very pleased that the portion of our
children who were in Year 6 last summer who achieved at least the expected standard in all three of
reading, writing and mathematics was 61%, which was above that for Oxfordshire (52%) and above
the national average (53%). It would be easy to spend a majority of our school days working
largely on reading, writing and maths, narrowing our curriculum at the expense of other subjects.
However, at St Swithun’s we are not prepared to do that, and are totally committed to our topics,
which often develop to follow the children’s interests. A great example of this is Saplings’ current
topic, ‘A Land of Make Believe’, a little of which is explained below in our report from Mrs
Higgins and her class of Reception children in the Tigers’ and Giraffes’ key groups.
— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher, head.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk

Our Land of Make Believe!
Report from Mrs Higgins and her class of Reception children in the Tigers’ and Giraffes’ key groups
The topic this term is based around the children’s imaginations. Each class has transformed their
rooms into a magical land. The Tigers and Giraffes have sunk their classroom to the bottom of the
ocean. When they arrived at school, they drank a ‘magical potion’ to grow gills so that they could
breathe under water! They have decorated the classroom with seaweed, fishing nets and a deep dark
cave. They have also created unicorn seahorses to travel around on. All of the children are very
much looking forward to finding out more about life under water.
In addition to this, we have started our whole-school printing project and so far the children have
had great fun! The children designed their tiles, ensuring that they met the centre points so their
pattern would connect with the next. They then used tools to scrape their pattern into their lino tile.
We can’t wait to see the end result!
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1st Kennington Guides
After the festive break, term began with some international activities. We
enjoyed a selection of African music and played some traditional African board
games. We have more international activities planned for the term, including making Chinese kites,
holding an international fashion show and exploring mehndi designs. We are also looking forward
to a trip to the KADS pantomime and are especially excited as some of our members are in the cast.
Guides is for all girls aged 10–14. If you’d like to join in the fun, please contact Jo on 07940
537992 or kenningtonguides@hotmail.com. More information, including opportunities for girls
outside of our age range, can be found on our website www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.

Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk
Collection of Grey Bins, i.e. non recycling rubbish: There seems to be some confusion as to what
will or will not be collected put out for collection every two weeks. The Council reminds everyone
that as per the Vale of White Horse District website, no extra bags of waste will be collected from
beside your grey bin. More information and advice can be found on the Vale’s website
http://bit.ly/vowh-bins
Memorial Field: Join the Oxford Preservation Trust (OPT) on Saturday 25 th in the Memorial Field
for its winter ‘scrub bash’. The session, which will be led by the Abingdon Green Gym, will be
from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm. Meet in the car park at the end of Playfield Road.
No previous experience is necessary. Wear stout shoes or wellies and old clothes. Please bring
gardening gloves and secateurs or loppers if you have them. Other hand tools and elevenses will be
provided. You will be cutting back the brambles and thorn scrub, and having a big bonfire, so
there’s plenty to do to suit all ages and abilities. OPT would be delighted if you can join them for
some good exercise outside in convivial company.
For more information contact OPT on info@oxfordpreservation.org.uk or 01865 242918.
Grants: At its January meeting, the Council granted £120 to Kennington Whist Club, which meets
each month at the Village Centre.
Dates of Council Meetings: February
All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and are open to you all.
Parish Council Meeting
Planning Committee
7:30 pm
8 pm
Thursday 9th
Tuesday 14th
Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the plan as it has only 21 days to send in its comments. Therefore please contact the Clerk
immediately you receive notification to ensure the Parish Council members are aware of any
neighbour objections. Plans can be viewed by arrangement with the Clerk or online at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk.

— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council, 01865 421126, clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
20 Kennington Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NZ
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KOA Sponsored Knit
The Kennington Overseas Aid Sponsored Knit
will be held on
Saturday 29th April, 2–4 pm, Edith Court
If you have any spare double knitting wool you would like to donate, please would you drop it off
at 73 Upper Road. Any colour is acceptable. Thank you in anticipation of your generosity.
— Linda Frankum

Kennington 4 Fairtrade: Final report
www.fairtrade.org.uk
In 2008, a parishioner suggested at the AGM of the Parish Council that
Kennington should promote Fairtrade within the village.
At the next Parish Council meeting the chairman of the PC asked if any
councillor would like to set up a committee to look at the issue. I
volunteered and the first meetings were held. Within a short period of time
this committee contacted the Fairtrade Foundation in London to identify the
requirements for Fairtrade village status and began to make itself felt within the village through
contacting all the local organisations that used refreshments, asking that they use Fairtrade products
whenever possible—the majority did!
In the Spring of 2009, K4F held its first event within Fairtrade Fortnight promoting bananas. From
this time until 2016 K4F has promoted Fairtrade issues through Bake-offs; Quizzes; Big Breakfasts;
Coffee Mornings; and Sales of Traidcraft and Fairtrade products. It has encouraged interested
groups and businesses (especially the Co-Op) to join our events; run a successful Diamond Jubilee
stall; arranged for a speaker to talk to parishioners about Fairtrade matters; promoted recipes;
written regular articles for the Chronicle; worked with the local school whenever possible; had
displays in the Health Centre; been reported upon in the Oxford Times and Mail; had a patron in
Helen Peacocke; and sought to actively promote Fairtrade matters whenever possible.
Kennington met the criteria and was declared a Fairtrade Village on 27 th September 2010. The PC
supported us publicly by purchasing signs and erecting them at either end of the village stating,
“Kennington is a Fairtrade Village.” We have this status until the renewal date of 7th January 2018.
It is with some regret that we have reached a stage with Fairtrade where it is not possible to
continue with the current level of support and therefore Fairtrade activity from the steering group
will cease after 2016. The School continues to pursue Fairtrade status under the guidance of Lesley
Maskell, who has also been on the K4F committee.
I thank all the parishioners who have supported our efforts; who have been on the committee
throughout this period and put in time and effort whenever and wherever they have been able,
especially the current regular members Remi Preghenella (Treasurer), Asma Mustafa (Secretary),
and Joe Pitt-Francis (member).
K4F has officially a year’s grace before status is withdrawn on 7 th January 2018. During this period
it is possible that some Kennington parishioners may come forward and re-activate K4F. Should
this happen, there is a structure upon which Fairtrade activity could rise like a phoenix.
We believe that the impact of Fairtrade has been considerable and there can be few parishioners and
children in Kennington who are unaware of this international initiative aimed at establishing and
supporting fairness and respect for all cooperatives around the world who supply us with so much.
— Robin Mason (Chairman), 01865 321044
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Christians Together Afternoon Fellowship
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 21st February at 2:30 pm, at 5 Alice and Margaret House,
Desborough Crescent, Rose Hill. Meet at 77A Upper Road to share transport.
All are welcome.
— Dilys Cale, 01865 739774

Friends of Kennington Library
For all the latest information visit our web site: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk.
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre.
A New Season of Author Talks Begins on Wednesday 1st!
Back by popular request is Linora Lawrence. Linora will speak about Percy
Manning, a passionate collector of artefacts and manuscripts relating to
Oxfordshire. The centenary of his death, this month, will be marked in Oxford
by four co-ordinated exhibitions and a concert.
And Four Weeks Later…
1st March: Francesca Kay. In 2009 Oxford author Francesca won The Orange
Prize for New Writers with her first novel, An Equal Stillness. Her second, The
Translation of the Bones, was long listed for the 2012 Bailey’s Women’s Prize
for Fiction. Her third, The Long Room, was published in January 2016.
We begin the morning with coffee from 10:30 am, and the talks are from 11 am to noon. We look
forward to welcoming you whether or not you have been before. These are FREE events!
Free Events for Children this month will be:
➢ Rhyme Time: Monday 13th, 2–2:30 pm. Come and join in with rhymes old and new.
➢ Story and Craft for Half Term: Wednesday 15th, 10:30–11:30 am. Please book a place in
advance at the library. This is free but it helps us to know how many children to expect.
FEBRUARY IS ‘WE LOVE OUR LIBRARY’ MONTH!
We shall be running two competitions for children.
For the Under-5s: A colouring competition.
For 5s and over: Write an acrostic poem on ‘I Love Our Library’.
Full details will be available in the library. All entries should be returned to the library no later
than Wednesday 1st March and results will be announced on Saturday 4th March at 11 am.
Membership of the Friends of Kennington Library
Please consider becoming a Friend. The minimum subscription is just £3. We are dependent upon
our members as we continue to support our Community Library; without such support its future
could not be guaranteed. Membership forms together with Gift Aid consent and Standing Order
Mandate may be downloaded from our website www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk.
If you are already a member: For this year only, please fill in a new Membership Form with
Standing Order Mandate and Gift Aid consent as appropriate. This is to enable us to set up a new
database for our administration. You will NOT need to do so in future years! THANK YOU
01865 730763 — kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Monday: 2–5 pm. Wednesday: 10 am–12:30 pm. Friday: 2–7 pm. Saturday: 10 am–1 pm.
Chairman: Pamela Allen
Secretary: Helen Hurrell
chairman@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Putting it on paper
Fifth in a new series by Becca Heddle, Writer and editor, 01865 326508, becca.heddle@btinternet.com
So far this series has mostly dealt with general issues about writing—but what about specific,
practical things? There are certainly a lot of stumbling blocks when it comes to expressing yourself
in writing. Let’s start with one of the most common sources of confusion for some, and irritation for
others: apostrophes. (With apologies to any readers who find them a breeze.)
I’ve just used one, in “Let’s”—and another in “I’ve”—for one of its most common uses: to show
that a letter (or more than one) has been left out. “Let’s” is short for “Let us”; “I’ve” for “I have”;
the apostrophe shows that we know we haven’t included everything. And it’s the same with “don’t”
(do not), “haven’t” (have not) and “I could’ve” (I could have, which a lot of people write as “I
could of” because that’s what it sounds like).
The other main place apostrophes are used is to show that something belongs to (or is part of)
something or someone else, such as “Enid’s handbag”, “Ali’s knees” or “Scotland’s mountains”.
This is where it gets tricky—if you’re using a pronoun, you don’t need an apostrophe for this kind
of use. So “Enid’s handbag” = her handbag, “Ali’s knees” = his knees and “Scotland’s mountains”
= its mountains.
That’s all very well, a voice asks, but what about “it’s”? This cruelly confusing word uses one of
the first sort of apostrophe: “it’s” is only ever short for “it is” or “it has”: “It’s a lovely day.” “It’s
been great to see you!” “It’s really confusing that an apostrophe can worm its way into one word
and not belong in another that otherwise looks almost exactly the same.”
And what about apostrophes for plurals? Some grammar people mock the “greengrocer’s
apostrophe” – because you never need an apostrophe to make a plural: just the “s”. So: “carrots”,
“zebras”, “CDs”, “the 1960s”. (People used to use one in abbreviations like “CDs” or “1960s” but
it’s done less now and it does keep things simple.)
Another source of confusion: where does the apostrophe go? After the whole word that was there
before you added anything. So “Jenny > Jenny’s”; “men > men’s” “people > people’s”; “James >
James’s”. The example that muddies this is that a plural ending in “s” gets an apostrophe without an
extra “s”: so if I’ve got one chicken and I’m talking about its eggs, I’d write “the chicken’s eggs”
but if I’ve got more than one, I’d have to write “the chickens’ eggs”. The apostrophe goes at the end
of the whole word “chickens” – but we don’t add another “s”.
Our use of apostrophes is just one way in which English is such a confusing language! But it’s good
for editors and proofreaders—if everyone got their apostrophes right all the time, such professional
nitpickers would be out of a job.

The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
All details on our website www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk
The Choirs are continuing to rehearse the Dvořák Stabat Mater for their concert at Easter in the
Chapel of Exeter College, Oxford. Rehearsals take place in the Methodist Church Hall in Upper
Road every Friday evening at 7:45 pm.
If you enjoy singing, and hard work, we would be more than pleased to welcome you. We are
looking for more keen singers. There are copies for hire and no auditions. Why not come along!
— Trevor Cowlett
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Kennington Health Centre

Kennington Health Centre

www.kenningtonhealthcentre.co.uk, 01865 730911
The Future of the Surgery: In December, local surgeries were asked to submit
applications to take on Kennington Health Centre from 1st April, when the current Partnership will
end. We are extremely pleased to be able to tell you that a local surgery has been chosen.
There is a lot of work to do and papers to be signed. When this has been done, we will be in a
position to inform you which surgery it is. Unfortunately OCCG (Oxford Clinical Commissioning
Group) have asked us not to circulate the name of the surgery at this point, but we will tell you as
soon as we can, so please watch this space.
Shortage of GPs: We continue to be short of GPs, which is a problem being suffered throughout
the country at the moment. For this reason we have no choice but to continue with our GP triage
system. This system is a highly efficient way of dealing with patients with urgent medical problems
first, as the GPs are speaking to them earlier than they normally would, making it is safer for those
patients needing urgent care.
Making sure you get the correct service: We know that some of you do not wish to be asked the
nature of your problem by our receptionists, and should you not wish to tell them, please just say
so. If you do tell them, it means they can direct your call appropriately, which is very helpful for us.
Our Service: We would ask for your help and co-operation between now and the end of March,
and we do want you to know that we are trying very hard to continue to deliver a safe, efficient and
friendly service. Should you feel that we are not doing this, please do call and ask for an
appointment with the Practice Manager.
Staff Changes: Dr Aynsley Cresswell, our Registrar since last August, will continue her training at
another practice as from January. We will miss having her at the practice, and thank her for all her
work while she was with us.
We can introduce you to the Locum GPs who will be helping us. They are Dr Joseph Lee, who has
been with us for some time, Dr N Bell, Dr Angela Lee and Dr Marcus Gleave. They are all
experienced GPs and we are sure that you will find them helpful.
Thank you from the Team at Kennington Health Centre.

Kennington Good Neighbours
2017–2019 List erratum
Please note that there was an omission from the text on page 9 of the Kennington Good Neighbours
in that there are now four defibrillators in the village, as one has been installed at the north junction
of Poplar Grove with Meadowview Road.
We also take this opportunity to thank our sponsors for their generous support in the compiling of
the List. Please support them by using their services.
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Personal Notices
The Kennington Chronicle accepts notices for births, weddings, thank-you’s and bereavements. Please
keep notices short as they may be edited if too long. (Submissions to the Editor page 39).
Terry Cale
My warmest thanks for the kind words and lovely messages on the death of my husband, Terry
Cale. Your support was so helpful. The caring people of Kennington have shown once again what a
special place it is.
— Dilys Cale

Kennington Scouts
Scouts in Space
Following January’s article about the link between Scouting & Guiding and good mental health,
there is also a clear correlation between Scouting and adventure, specifically Astronautics. Eleven
of the 12 men who have walked on the moon were former Scouts. In fact, more than two-thirds of
all current and former astronauts have been involved in Scouting, including Britain's “First Official
Astronaut” Tim Peake.
Of the 24 men to travel to the moon on the Apollo missions, 20 were Scouts. Three Scout
astronauts have travelled to the moon twice.
Neil Armstrong was a Scout. He was the first man to walk on the moon and was crew commander
of the successful Apollo 11 mission. He even carried a World Scout Membership Badge with him
on the mission. He later donated the badge to the World Organization of the Scout Movement along
with a personally signed citation, printed on NASA letterhead paper: “I certify that this World Scout
Badge was carried to the moon on man’s first lunar landing, Apollo XI, July 20, 1969.”
It’s perhaps unsurprising that Scouts and space exploration share such an affinity. Being a Scout
fosters a spirit of adventure and a passion for discovering new things, while also teaching initiative,
leadership, teamwork, and a sense of community whether locally or in space—the perfect attributes
for being an astronaut, and in fact, for being a decent, productive human being.
In the same way that Tim Peake continues to show his commitment to his local community, we are
working to develop a sense of community in all sections of the Scout Group. Adventure Cubs went
on a night photo trail through the village to see how well they knew their local area. As well as
being a fun evening, the Cubs asked lots of questions about the village—why was there rubbish in
some areas; how many people had needed the help of the defibrillator from the village hall; and did
many people use the vet’s surgery?
We will continue to encourage all the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts to get to know their local
community and, who knows, we may be encouraging a possible astronaut of the future!
Scouting is open to all children aged 6–14. If you are interested in joining, we have a waiting list
for kids, but space for adults! Please contact us at kenningtonscouts@gmail.com.
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KOA
www.koa.org.uk
49th Year of the KOA is launched with its annual planning meeting held on 11 th January!
We were pleased to see so many members brave the cold and attend the meeting. The main agenda
items were to select the charity to receive 2017 funding, and to discuss the programme of activities
for 2017.
The meeting reviewed the proposals that KOA had received from three charities: Standing Voice,
Children’s Radio Foundation and NASIO Trust, all of which KOA has worked with in the past. A
lively discussion took place on each of the proposals and after much deliberation it was agreed that
funding for 2017 would be raised for Standing Voice and that any monies raised in excess of our
planned figure of £ 15,000 would be divided between the three charities.
The funding for Standing Voice will support the development of Stage 2 of their Vision programme
towards delivery of large-scale vision clinics and prescription of essential vision devices to ensure
that 1,150 people with albinism in Tanzania reach their education and professional aspirations. In
addition to vision care the project aims to empower children with albinism. See www.koa.org.uk
for details.
Co-Chair Brenda Groth was pleased to announce that we had received confirmation from a number
of the volunteer organisers that most of the traditional annual events would be held again this year.
The committee would be finalising the dates for the programme for circulation. Some new events
are also under discussion and will be shared soon. Meanwhile as in previous years we are looking
for volunteers to support these events. For example, we need marshals for the Fun Run;
coordinators for weeks 2 and 3 for the KOA Charity Shop, which runs from 31 st July for three
weeks; and shop assistants for any shifts. Please contact one of the Co-Chairs if you would like to
volunteer.
Co-chair
Brenda Groth
01865 739229
Co-chair
Marilyn Farr
01865 326519
Publicity Secretary Laila Ismail Khan 07880 972664

egroth@virginmedia.com
marilyn@upperroad.demon.co.uk
lismailkhan@yahoo.com

Crime in Kennington
Extracted from Thames Valley Police
We issued two young people with Youth Restorative Disposal (YRD) for causing criminal damage
to the Kennington Community Centre.
We have increased our patrols in this area. If you witness any anti-social behaviour please call the
police non-emergency number 101. We will continue to monitor the situation.
Also, there is an increase of vehicles being stolen from outside properties because people are
leaving their keys in them while they wait for their vehicles to defrost. Please never leave your
vehicle running unattended. Insurance normally does not cover such theft.
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Kennington History Society
In December we had a talk by Mark Davies, entitled “Daniel Harris, an Oxford Goaler
Extraordinaire,” which turned out to be a thoroughly researched talk on a self-taught man called
Daniel Harris. Harris, amongst other things, oversaw the building of Oxford Prison and the building
of a number of important canal locks around Oxford. The talk was very well received.
At the time of writing we are looking forward to a talk by Graham Clifton on “Church Bell
Restoration.” In February we have our AGM where we will be having contributions from members
and deciding on the destination of our annual September trip.
All talks commence at 7:45 pm at the Methodist Church Hall off Upper Road. All are welcome, and
non-members are charged £2.50. Tea and Coffee are provided free afterwards, but donations to this
are welcome.
— Bob Johnston, bobtjohnston@gmail.com

Kennington Link WI
After cheerfully bidding members a Happy New Year, the President opened the
meeting and guided us through a small number of business items. A Founders Day
tea party has been arranged for next month, and two new committee members will be
required for the coming year. The Annual Meeting will take place at the Town Hall on
28th March; names of ladies wishing to attend must be submitted at the February meeting.
This year’s Annual Subscriptions and Resolution Voting Forms were gathered. Membership books
were distributed and we look forward to discovering this year’s bargain vouchers.
The break for refreshments gave everyone a chance to catch up with Christmas and New Year news
before we settled down to hear Sylvia Vetta speaking on “How I Cast Away 100 Inspirational
People”.
Sylvia’s first interviews involved antiques but she found herself becoming increasingly interested in
the interviewees themselves. When she was offered a position with the local paper to interview
inspirational people she seized the opportunity, and now she is well known to Oxford Times readers
for her series of ‘Castaways.’. Sylvia has interviewed a wide diversity of people from many
different nationalities, and believes that this reflects Oxford with its multinational community. Her
interviews have been published in book form. Sylvia has also written about Kennington, local
rambles in Oxfordshire, and a fictional novel called ‘Brushstrokes in Time.’ When writing stories,
Sylvia believes it is important for people to remember their own life stories, and to that end we took
a few minutes to think back and discuss stories and events which happened during our school days.
But Sylvia’s interviews with ‘Castaways’ have come to an end; the series finished in November
with Sylvia herself being featured as the last Castaway. She has been privileged to meet so many
well known and interesting people but now she is ready to move on—we wish her well.
Next meeting will be the Founder's Day Tea Party on 1st February. There will be
entertainment and a raffle.
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Garden Competition: volunteer needed!
Over 20 years ago, Peter Biggs started up the annual Kennington Garden Competition. It has
been a successful run, acknowledging the people who have taken the time and effort to keep their
front gardens and baskets looking good within our Village.
Time has moved on, and Peter is leaving.
Therefore, we are looking for a keen volunteer who would be prepared
to spend some time each year organising the Garden Competition.
Peter says, “The most rewarding part is knocking on someone’s door the
next day, winner’s cup in hand, and saying, ‘You’ve won the Kennington
Garden Competition!’”
If you feel that you might enjoy running this position, please contact Peter Biggs on 01865 730353
or peterrbiggs@virginmedia.com. Peter will let you know what it involves, and if you decide to
take on this rewarding role, he will tell you everything that you need to know.
The Parish Council covers all expenses.

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk
In the Palm of Nature’s Hand
It’s been tough thinking creatively, or to even start to write this particular wildlife gardening article.
Why? My Mother passed away on 29th December, and wow, how life has changed!
The one steadying factor is nature; all around if we are able notice it. I’ve been savouring each
moment out in the garden, or at the local woods of lakes.
Time and thoughts move in strange ways and to their own timetable at times like these. Nature
gives us structure and reliability just when we need it, getting on with it and adapting as it does.
I’ve been taking a camera with me, trying to keep my mind active and diverted from a downward
spiral of thoughts.
Blue skies, offering reflections in water. Bird song, bringing a melody and a soundtrack to the
moment in hand, with its feelings and emotions. The smells of crisp winter mornings, as I feel
destiny leading me by the hand. The taste of winter root vegetables, reminding me of warming
childhood dinners my Mother use to make.
Just look over your shoulder, and your loved ones are keeping an eye on you. Don’t worry about
them as Mother Nature is keeping an eye on them in turn. Keeping them safe in the palm of her
hand.
Nature is there for us all.
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Kennington Festival Group
✔ Do you have a free Monday afternoon?
✔ Would you like some company?
✔ Would you like to meet some cheerful people?
✔ Have a chat?
✔ Enjoy a refreshing cup of tea and a piece of cake?
✔ Take part in a short game of Bingo or Scrabble?
WE WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU!
•

We are friendly

•

We are over 60

•

We have volunteer drivers if you have mobility problems

WHERE

Kennington Village Centre

WHEN

Every fortnight starting 6th February

TIME

2–4 pm

CONTACT Margaret Biggs 01865 730353 or mdbiggs@virginmedia.com

Kennington Horticultural Society
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk
Events coming up
We welcome the return of two of our regular speakers, Marilyn Farr and Chris Ward.
On Wednesday 22nd February, 7:30 pm in the Village Centre Marilyn will present an illustrated talk
of her experiences in South America, entitled “Flora and Fauna of Northern Chile.”
On Wednesday 22nd March, 7:30 pm in the Village Centre, Chris will present an illustrated talk
entitled “Orchids and Owls—not concrete Cows.” An intriguing title! Could this be something to
do with Milton Keynes?
Members £2, non-members £3. Refreshments complimentary.
We hope by the middle of this month to have completed next year’s programme, which starts in
April. Our first talk of the season will be on Wednesday 19 th April with Stuart Mabbutt talking
about Wildlife Gardening. Details to follow.

Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
Spare copies are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and in the Kennington Library.
Full-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.
Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).
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Thames District Guides Table Top Sale
Our popular Table Top Sale is next month on Saturday 11th March in the
Kennington Village Centre from 10 am to 12 noon. Book your table, still
only £5, from Liz on 01865 730053 or Margaret on 01865 730353.
Meet your friends, enjoy Fairtrade refreshments, buy homemade cakes and a few raffle tickets.

The Village List for 2017–2019
The Village List for 2017–2019 has been delivered to every house hold in the Village. It is bright
Green and contains information about
•

Churches

•

Health

•

Education

•

Parish Matters

•

Groups and Societies

•

Local Traders who have sponsored the booklet

•

Kennington Good Neighbours

Produced by Kennington Good Neighbours. Please do not throw away! Keep somewhere safe.
Thank you to our volunteer drivers and visitors; Peter Biggs and Paddy Landau for compiling the
list; and those who delivered this to you.
For more information, or if you would like to become a volunteer, please contact Margaret Biggs
on 01865 730353 or mdbiggs@virginmedia.com.

Kennington Women’s Institute
We turned out on a wet and cold night for our first meeting of 2017. It was lovely
to talk to other members and wish each other well for 2017.
There are a number of interesting talks and outings planned for the next few months as well as
information from around the county about how other WI’s have fun at their meetings.
Our speaker was Judith Hawksworth from the Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB). She gave a very
interesting talk about the support the trained volunteers give to members of the public on an
amazing number of topics. Apparently, the CAB was founded in 1938 at the beginning of the war.
The government of the day was aware that citizens would need help and support because of
homelessness and debt. These subjects are still part of their portfolio. Fascinating.
Ian Jones, MBE, is next month’s speaker. His talk is entitled, “40 years in bomb disposal and still
ten fingers.” Why not come along to listen to him? We meet at 7:15 pm in the Village Centre on
Wednesday 8th.
You will be warmly welcomed.
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly
except August.
ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 pm on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.
Formats and other information:
Measurements
Per year
Size
Per month
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising
width×height
(11 issues)
CONTACT:
⅛ page 100×70 mm
£10
£60
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
¼ page 100×145 mm
£15
£90
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.
½ page 205×145 mm
£25
Currently full
adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 pm on the
15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy
is News not Views. Submissions to include name and
contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 01865 429135
29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

DELIVERY
The Chronicle is delivered on or shortly
before the first of the month, except August.
Contact the Distribution Manager for queries
or problems with delivery.
CONTACT: John Maine
Distribution Manager, 01865 736841
distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Kennington Village Diary
Enter events in the Village Diary (in the Post Office) by the 10th to have them included here.
Regular events
Apple Café
St Swithun’s Church Hall
Thursday & Saturday 10:30 am–12:30 pm
Badminton
Village Centre
Monday 8:30–10:30 pm
Kennington Walkers Village Centre Car Park
Monday and Thursday, 10 am
All Parish Council meetings are open to the public
Wed 1
Fri
3
Mon 6
Wed 8
Thu
9
Sat 11

2:15 pm
8 pm
2–4 pm
7:15 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
10 am
Tue 14
8 pm
Wed 15 10:30 am
2–4 pm
Mon 20
7:45 pm
Tue

21 2:30 pm

Wed 22 7:30 pm
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

1
3
6
7
8
9

Sat

11

Tue

14

2:15 pm
8 pm
2–4 pm
8 pm
7:15 pm
7:30 pm
10 am–12 noon
7:30 pm
10 am
2–4 pm
7:45 pm
8 pm

Mon 20
Tue

28

February
Kennington Link WI: 48th Founder’s Day Party
Kennington Cancer Fun Quiz Night
Festival Group
Kennington WI: 40 years of bomb disposal
Parish Council Meeting
Oxford Ceilidh: Jazz Project
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Parish Council Planning
Midweek Worship
Festival Group
Kennington History Society AGM

Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Edith Court Lounge
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Flat 5, Alison & Margaret House,
Ecumenical House Group Fellowship
Desborough Crescent, Rose Hill, OX4 4UB
Kennington Horticultural Society: Northern Chile
Village Centre
March
Kennington Link WI
Kennington Cancer Fund Cheese & Wine Evening
Festival Group
Parish Council Planning
Kennington WI Annual Meeting
Parish Council Meeting
Guiding Thames District Table Top Sale
Oxford Ceilidh: The Iron Masters
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Festival Group
Kenn. History Society: James Sadler first balloonist
Parish Council Planning

Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre

The Village Diary is in the Post Office.
Please enter your times and venue to prevent clashes with other events.
Enter them by the 10th of the month to be sure to have them included in this diary.

Please remember to update your diary dates on the Kennington website.
Contact the Clerk on clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk for how to do so.

Index of Contents: page 3.
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Useful contacts: page 2.

Magazine contacts: page 39.
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